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Dream. Move. Home.
This time of year, reminds us of the importance of
Home & creating memories with our loved ones.

If you’re Dreaming of a Move, we would love to introduce you to your new Home in 2021.

We aren’t just agents,  we are your Realtors® for Life, helping to make your dreams become reality.

Happy Holidays!  We wish you nothing but “The Good Life”
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‘Dangerous’ apartment gets new owner, upgrades

By Madison Bryan
mbryan@bransontrilakesnews.com

Livin’ On Main Apartments, that has sense changed ownership and received renovations, was 
deemed ‘dangerous’ by the city of Branson in January 2020.

 An apartment complex that was deemed 
‘dangerous’ is receiving some much need-
ed repairs.
 On Jan. 15, 2020, the city of Branson 
Planning and Development Director Joel 
Hornickel issued a Findings of Face and a 
Written Order of Abatement, declaring Liv-
in’ On Main Apartments, ‘dangerous’.
 Livin’ On Main Apartments is located at 
102 N. Fifth St. in downtown Branson.
 “Since the City’s Written Order of Abate-
ment for 102 N. Fifth Street, the property 
was sold to a new owner, Bluesky Capital 
LLC of Springfield, MO,” said Hornickel 
in an email. “Soon after their purchase of 
the property, two building permits were 
requested and issued by the City in May 
2020. The first was to upgrade the elec-
trical, plumbing and mechanical systems 
of the buildings on the property while the 
second was to reroof the buildings. While 
the reroof was successfully completed in 
June 2020, the other work is ongoing with 
the last round of inspections completed in 
October 2020.
 “We are very appreciative of the new 
owner’s efforts so this property can have a 

MadisonBryan•mbryan@bransontrilakesnews.com

positive contribution to the community as 
opposed to being torn down.”
 According to Hornickel in February 
2020, the property, under previous own-
ership, had not been properly maintained. 

Concerns that were highlighted included 
electrical concerns, integrity of the floor-
ing and delinquency on payments regard-
ing water and trash services.

Health Dept. gives COVID-19, vaccine update
By Madison Bryan

mbryan@bransontrilakesnews.com

 Taney County Health Depart-
ment Director Lisa Marshall 
went before the Taney County 
Commission on Dec. 28 to give 
an update regarding the health 
department and COVID-19.
 “Most of what we’re doing at 
the health department continues 
to be COVID,” said Marshall. 
“Just to start with the numbers, 
I’m pulling these from the state 
website, to date we’ve had 
3,692 cases, so that starts back 
at the end of March to current 
(Dec. 28, 2020). The state has 
us at 51 deaths, we currently 
have 46 on our website so we 
are kind of in a constant state of 

reconciling that with the state 
health departments. They get 
the death certificates before we 
do, so we’re constantly recon-
ciling that to make sure we’re 
up to date. We also verify that 
with our coroner’s office. So we 
go through a little bit of an ex-
tensive process to make sure we 
get those verified.”
 Marshall then went on to 
highlight the numbers for the 
week leading up to Dec. 28 
and a spike in numbers that was 
seen after the Thanksgiving hol-
iday.
 “Over the last seven days 
we have seen 86 cases. For us 

that is actually a decrease,” 
said Marshall. “We had a pretty 
good peak there around Dec. 1, 
which was about five days after 
Thanksgiving so that’s not ter-
ribly surprising. I think we had 
about 85-89 new cases on Dec. 
1, and since that time we’ve 
steadily declined, which is great 
news.”
 Due to the health department’s 
recommendations regarding in-
door gatherings around the hol-
idays being often ignored, Mar-
shall said the health department 
has been gearing up for num-
bers to jump back up and to see 
“an ebbing and flowing of cases 

throughout the winter.”
 Although Taney County’s 
numbers went down as the 
month of December progressed, 
the county is still sitting on a 
19.8 percent positivity rate.
 “That is a decrease at this point 
in time,” said Marshall. “At one 
point we were up to about 33 
percent (positivity rate). Again 
we’ve seen that decline over 
the month of December. We’re 
anticipating another spike, then 
we’ll see how the vaccinations 
play into that. That’s just kind of 
our numbers where we’re sitting 
in the moment.”

More of the 2020 stories that shaped the Tri-Lakes area
By Cliff Sain

csain@bransontrilakesnews.com

 This is a continuation of a review of the 
news stories that shaped 2020 in the Tri-
Lakes area.
 See the previous editions of the Branson 
Tri-Lakes News for more of these stories. In 
this edition, we pick up in April.

APRIL (continued)

Mother, daughter die in Taney County fire
 A 90-year-old woman and her 70-year-old 
daughter were killed the evening of April 20, 
in a house fire in Taney County.
 Taney County Coroner Tony Mullen identi-
fied the two women as Elva Harpole, 90, and 
her daughter Lorene Ray, 70. Mullen report-
ed that Harpole was deceased when pulled 
out of the house. He added that Ray was 
transported to Mercy Hospital in Springfield, 
where she later died.
 Western Taney County Fire Officials re-
ported that, at 5:45 p.m., crews from five 
area fire stations responded to a duplex on 

Travis Trail in Branson on report of a structure 
fire. While responding to the scene, crews 
were advised that the two occupants were 
still in the upstairs of the home.

Bass Pro founder donates 1 million face 
masks
 A big name is donating 1 million face 
masks to COVID-19 health care workers and 
first responders.
 Johnny Morris, owner and founder of Bass 
Pro Shops and Big Cedar Lodge, is personally 
donating FDA-approved ASTM Level 1 Pro-
cedure face masks to those working on the 
front lines of the COVID-19 pandemic across 
the United States.
 According to a statement from Bass Pro 
Shops, the donation will provide thousands 
of masks to every local community with a 
Bass Pro Shops, Cabela’s store, boat center, 
distribution center and White River Marine 
Group manufacturing facility.
 That’s more than 200 communities in total.

Task force assembled to plan Branson 
re-opening
 The Branson/Lakes Area Chamber of Com-
merce and CVB has assembled a task force to 
make plans for the economic revitalization 
of Branson.
 According to Jeff Seifried, President/CEO 
of the Branson Chamber/CVB, the plan is for 
Branson to be open memorial weekend.
 “The task force focus is to generate rea-
sonable guidelines and resources to protect 
employees and guests as we open memorial 
weekend,” said Seifried. “A business toolkit 
is just one of the several items being focused 
on so that every business may have the best 
chance possible to survive and thrive when 
we open Branson.”
 “When Gov. Parson lifts restrictions allow-
ing some businesses to reopen, we need to 
be ready,” said Seifried, in the release. “We 
must come up with strategies on how we can 
do this safely.”
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